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Ian Stuart is a multi-award winning wedding dress 
designer who first opened his London-based Blewcoat 

Boutique in 2013.

Weddings 2 collaboration is a homage to The Posh 
Frock shop, first aired on Channel 4 in 2018.

The programme follows Ian Stuart and his team at his 
opulent Blewcoat store in London.

Ian has kindly loaned several of his elegant gowns to 
be displayed alongside the cakes that are inspired by 

his designs.



We’re so excited to be the headline sponsor of the 
Weddings 2 - The Posh Frock Shop collaboration at 

Cake International.

A group of over 40 cake artists proudly open a sugar 
version of the iconic Ian Stuart London Boutique – 

Blewcoat. From beautiful wedding cakes inspired by 
Ian’s dresses to life-size models of Ian Stuart himself. A 
small part of Cake International has been transformed 

to a Wedding Boutique made from cake using the 
products we have provided and the skill of the talent-

ed cake artists.

www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk



190kg of Massa Ticino Sugarpaste
That’s enough to cover TWO HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY THREE  10 inch round cakes!

40kg of SmartFlex Flowerpaste
That’s the equivalent weight of two 
baby polar bears!

19 Cake Lace Mats

4.4kg of Cake Lace Mix
That’s enough mix to make 1,980 me-
tres of edible lace!

The Posh Frock Shop in Numbers
We gave the cake decorators some products and let 
them do their thing. Here’s how much product went 

into creating the incredible cakes.
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20kg of Confectionery Arts Gumpaste
That’s the equivalent of about 500 
fresh red roses!

29kg of Royal Icing
That’s about the same weight of 290 Blue-
berry Muffins

60kg of Choctastique Modelling 
Chocolate
That’s the same weight as about 167 
Toblerones

130 Cake Dummies
If stacked on top of each other, that’d be taller 
than four adult giraffes! (About 19.8 metres tall)

195 pots of Roxy & Rich and 
Magic Colours dusts
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Angie Harris Cake 
Artist
Angie Harris

About

Products Provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company:

/angieharriscakeartist

@angieharriscakeartist

www.angieharriscakeartist.com

Angie Harris is a multi-award-winning cake artist specializing in large, mechanical 
and projection cakes for corporate and the events industry.

• Massa Ticino Sugarpaste
• Confectionery Arts Gum 

Paste
• Floral Fern Cake Lace Mat
• White Original Cake Lace 

Mix
• Choctastique Modelling 

Chocolate
• Marvelous Molds Fur Em-

bossing Mat

Inspiration
Angie is creating Chi Chi the dog from an episode of The Posh Frock Shop. A 
lady came in looking for a dress for her daughter’s wedding day. It turned out that 
her daughter was Chi Chi the chihuahua and they were spending £20,000 on the 
wedding!
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Sweet Janis
Barbara Luraschi

About

Products Used

/SweetJanis.page

@barbarasweetjanis

www.sweetjanis.com

Barbara Luraschi, AKA Sweet Janis, based in Como, Italy, discovered her passion 
for cake decorating about 9 years ago. She travels the world teaching face-to-face 
modelling classes as well as teaching many online classes.
Barbara was a finalist for the Cake 
Masters Modelling Excellence Award 
in 2015 and has been awarded 
multiple Gold awards at Cake Interna-
tional.

• Saracino Modelling Paste

Inspiration
Barbara’s dress is inspired by Ian 
Stuart’s Mardi Gras gown from the Le 
Jardin collection
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For Heaven’s 
Cakes by Bobbie
Bobbie-Anne Hutchinson

About

/bobbieforheavenscake

Bobbie-Anne a multi award winning and 
magazine featured artist. 
Owner of For Heaven’s Cake by Bob-
bie-Anne based in the Lincolnshire country-
side. 

• Massa Ticino Sugarpaste in Ivory
• Fishnet Mat by Cake Lace
• Cake Lace mix in Pearlised Soft 

Gold
• Roxy & Rich Sparkle Dusts
• Confectionery Arts Gum Paste
• Choctastique Modelling Choco-

late
• Karen Davies Art Deco Motif 

Mould

Inspiration
Bobbie-Anne’s cake is based on Ian Stu-
art’s Antoinette dress from the Revolu-
tion Rocks collection 

Products provided by 
The Cake Decrating Company:
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Calli Creations
Calli Hopper

About

Products Used

/callicreation

@Calli_Creations

Calli has 9 years experience in cake decorating and specialises in hand-painted 
sugar art. Calli comes from a graphics and textile background and discovered fine 
art painting on canvas in 2016. After over 45 years of living in Africa, Calli is now 
based in the UK.

She has won countless awards 
including Cake Artist of the Year at 
the Cake Masters Awards 2015.

Calli Creations has become a well-
known figure in the cake world with 
over 90,000 Facebook followers. 
She became an ambassador for 
Saracino in 2017 alongside teaching 
classes in the UK, USA and Austral-
ia.

• Saracino Modelling Paste

Inspiration
Calli has chosen the Enchanted Gar-
den Mother of the Bride dress from 
the Move Over Darling collection.
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Preboryon
Christine Jensen

About

Products provided by 
The Cake Decrating Company:

/mrspcakes

www.peboryon.com

Christine is the co-owner of Peboryon, a custom cake studio at the tiptoe of Cornwall. 
Wedding cakes are her weekly joy! 

Established in 2015 with her husband Phil and a small team of amazingly talented hu-
mans, they’ve travelled the UK and beyond delivering delicious cakes of all shapes and 
sizes. 

With 4 seasons of Channel 4’s Extreme 
Cake Makers under their belts and a re-
cent jaunt on Food Network, last year 
they launched a new venture to support 
cake businesses like their own, and this 
year have added The Cake Professionals 
Awards to shine a spotlight on the every-
day genius of custom cakers in the UK.

• Massa Ticcino Sugarpaste in 
Bride White

• Sugarflair Lustre Dust
• Choctastique Modelling Choc-

olate
• Confectionery Arts Gum Paste

@peboryon

Christine’s inspiration dress is from the 
Move Over Darling collection and features 
Polka Dot with Black and Ivory Metallic 
Lace

Inspiration
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Inspiration



Daniel Dieguez - 
Cake Artist
Daniel Dieguez

About

Products provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company

/DanielDieguez.CakeArtist

Daniel Diéguez, a postgraduate in Pedagogic Attitude and Master in Contempo-
rary Art, is also a graduate in Fine Arts having completed his final degree project 
at Kingston University.  Daniel specialises in 3D, monumental wedding & cele-
bration cakes, and chocolate sculpture; 
and travels all over the world teaching. 
He collaborates frequently with diverse 
pastry shops in the artistic direction of 
special projects. With his wide profession-
al experience in teaching, design, illus-
tration, artistic direction and pastry he’s 
completely committed to creating and 
sharing #cakeinnovation by researching 
and teaching.

• Massa Ticcino Sugarpaste
• Confectionery Arts Gum Paste
• Fishnet Cake Lace Mat
• Floral Fern Cake Lace Mat
• White Original Cake Lace Mix

@danieldieguez/

Daniel’s cake is based on the below Christ-
mas card design drawn by Ian Stuart. The 
cake stands at almost 1 metre tall!

Inspiration
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Poppy Pickering Cakes
Dominique Pickering

About

/Poppy Pickering

www.poppypickering.co.uk

Poppy Pickering’s wedding cakes and style are instantly recognisable and she 
is known for modern, commercial pretty sugar floral wedding cakes. Dominique 
tends to take inspiration from her previous career as a textile designer to create 
feminine floral looks with a clean finish and often drawing from fashion highlights. 
Working from her boutique shop and kitchen in West Yorkshire, Dominique cre-
ates stunning wedding cakes for local wedding venues and beyond. 

Products provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company:
• Massa Ticino Sugarpaste
• Confectionery Arts Gump-

aste
• Choctastique Modelling 

Chocolate
• Roxy & Rich lustre dusts
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Poppy Pickering Cakes



Emily Hankins Cakes
Emily Hankins

About

Products Used:

/emilyhankinscakes

@emilyhankinscakes 

www.emilyhankins.co.uk

Emily started her hand-painted wedding cake business in 2012 and is now regard-
ed as one of the UK’s leading cake painting specialists, using her preferred me-
dium of cocoa butter paint to capture her 
instantly recognizable signature blooms. 
Alongside creating bespoke wedding 
cakes, Emily teaches sought after cake 
painting classes nationally and internation-
ally.

Emily is a proud ambassador for Squires 
Kitchen and, as well as teaching in their in-
ternational school, has been a member of 
their judging panel for the prestigious cake 
decorating competitions at the Squires 
Kitchen Exhibition.

• Squires Kitchen Sugar Florist 
Paste

• Squires Kitchen Cocoa Butter
• SmartFlex Flower Paste
• Squires Kitchen Cocoa Butter 

callets
• Squires Kitchen Edible Dust Col-

ours

Inspiration
Emily based her cake on the South Pacific 
dress with Print
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Faye Cahill 
Cake Design
Faye Cahill

About

Products Used:

fayecahillcakedesign

@fayecahillcakedesign

www.fayecahill.com.au

Faye Cahill Cake Design was established in 2006 and is now known as one of 
Sydney’s leading wedding cake studios
Faye is a decorator of 20 years experience with Fine Arts and Culinary training. 
She was awarded Wedding Cake Decorator of the Year for 2017 by The Australi-
an Cake Decorating Network, and Teacher of the Year at the 2018 ACADA Cake 
Awards.

Faye’s design aesthetic pairs tai-
lored, refined looks with fine detail-
ing and stylized flowers.

Faye’s cake was flown from Sydney 
to the UK so it could be displayed at 
the collaboration. 
The metallic features are all com-
pletely edible and were made with 
sugar dragees and sprinkles. 
Fingers crossed it made it in one 
piece!

• Faye Cahill Lustre Dusts
• Silver Dragees
• Silver Metallic Rods
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Studio 8 Cakes
Geraldine Cheng Chui

About

Products provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company

/studio8cakes

@studio8cakes

www.studio8cakes.co.uk

Gerry is a multi-awarding winning, professional Liverpool based baker and cake 
decorator who launched her highly successful business, STUDIO8CAKES, in 2013. 
Gerry specialises in making 3D novelty 
cakes for which she was won 5 Gold 
Awards at Cake International since her 
first entry in 2013.
 
“As a business, we are often direct-
ed into making a certain cake, even 
when you get free reign. So I compete 
because I can make something I truly 
want to make, but this show is a whole 
experience in itself. It gives me the 
opportunity to meet and thank my 
cake idols who have inspired me over 
the course of the year, catch up with 
friends and opening doors which help 
my business.”
 
Gerry is a long-standing Cake Lace 
ambassador, you will always find her 
on their stand at cake shows. Gerry is 
known for taking the edible lace and 
using it in non-traditional ways, hoping 
to inspire others to do the same.

• THE SUGAR PASTE
• Smarflex Flower Paste
• Roxy & Rich Lustre Dust
• Cake Lace Tiffany Mat
• Cake Lace Fishnet Mat
• Cake Lace Powder Pink Pearlised 

Mix

Inspiration
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Jacqui Kelly - Edi-
ble Art
Jacqui Kellly

About

/jacquikelly_edibleart

@jacquikelly_edibleart

www.jacquikelly.co.uk

Jacqui Kelly - Edible Art is a London based food & sugar studio specialising in bespoke 
edible art. Jacqui herself is a pastry chef, cake decorator, multi-gold medal sugar artist, 
International Judge and Show Host. Her work, be it larger than life or in miniature is 
renowned for its incredible attention to detail and hyper-realism.

“Having been told not to play with my food: I now make it my life’s work to confuse and 
delight all the senses, using food as an art 
medium my artistic flair and high impact works 
of art are designed to get people talking.”

She was the team leader for the Guinness 
Book of World Record’s World’s Largest Cake 
- a whopping 10 metres by 12 metres large. 
Jacqui has won countless awards including 
Best in Show at Cake International 2014 and 
Top 10 International Sugar Artist Award at the 
2017 New York Cake Show.

• Spectrum Flow Skin Tone Airbrush 
Paints

• Fishnet and Victoriana Cake Lace 
Mats

• White Original Cake Lace
• Choctastique Modelling Chocolate
• Marvelous Molds Fur Impression 

Mats

Products provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company:
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Karen Davies 
Sugarcraft
Karen Davies

About

/karendaviessugarcraft

@karen_davies_sugarcraft

www.karendaviessugarcraft.co.uk

Karen Davies Sugarcraft design and manufacture high quality silicone moulds with 
the belief that cake decorating and sugarcraft should be accessible to anyone. 
The team is led by Karen Davies, a highly respected UK cake designer, author and 
qualified teacher who has a world-wide 
reputation for her distinctive style. 

Karen has over 25 years experience 
at the forefront of the UK sugarcraft 
industry and leads the way in inno-
vative designs and simple and easy 
techniques. All of her moulds are hand-
made by Karen & and her daughter 
Alice - giving you unique and versatile 
designs for all your cake decorating 
needs.

Products Used
• Various Karen Davies moulds 

available on our website

Inspiration
Karen has based her cake design on 
the Le Jardin dress by Ian Stuart in 
Sand
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Lara Mason Cake Art
Lara Mason

About

@laramason_cakeart

/LaraMasonCakeArt

Lara is renowned for her lifesize, realistic cakes which she has won countless 
awards and accolades for. 

Lara’s work included a ½ scale Landrover Defender cake which used near-
ly 500kg of sponge, lifesize replicas of well-known figures including Jennifer 
Lawrence, Tyrion Lannister, Gene Wilder as Willy 
Wonka, Ed Sheeran and Prince Harry & Meghan 
Markle.

Her work has gained her coverage on countless 
TV shows including This Morning, BBC Breakfast, 
Lorraine, Loose Women, The Today Show (Aus-
tralia) and more.

• Massa Ticino Sugarpaste
• Choctastique Modelling Choc-

olate
• Spectrum flow Skin Tone air-

brush colours

Inspiration
Lara has based her cake on Ian Stuart himself 
from a picture taken during the cake decorators 
inspiration visit to his Blewcoat Boutique. Addi-
tional flowers and ornaments will be added at 
the Cake International display.

Products provided by 
The Cake Decrating Company:
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Sugarwhizz
Lynsey Wilton-Eddleston

About

Products Used

@sugarwhizz

/Sugarwhizz

Lynsey Wilton-Eddleston - creator of Sugarwhizz is a multi award winning cake 
artist from England. A self taught creator of Sugarwhizziness who discovered the 
world of cake art purely by chance back in 2010. 

Lynsey has been awarded multiple golds and achieved placing in several catego-
ries at Cake International. She also won Best in show at Cake and Bake Manches-
ter 2016. 

Lynsey creates beautiful tutorials available on her 
page and through Etsy. Her passion lies in mod-
elling which she also teaches in private classes 
when required. 

• Saracino Pasta 
Modelling Paste

Inspiration
Lynsey has chosen the Val d’Isere dress for her 
inspiration. Lynsey’s daughter Beth (pictured 
below left) will also be modelling another of Ian’s 
dresses at Cake International
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The Custom Cakery
Melanie Williamson 

About

Products provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company

@customcakery

/doncastercustomcakery

Melanie is proud to be an ambassador 
for Saracino and makes fun, colourful 
and whimsical sugar creations from her 
studio in Doncaster, South Yorkshire. 
Previously having a career in teaching, 
she still loves to impart skills and knowl-
edge, both in sugar craft classes and 
through magazine tutorials. 

• Saracino Pasta Modelling 
Paste

• Fishnet mat by Cake Lace
• White Cake Lace Mix

Inspiration
Melanie’s Cake is based on the Chiquit-
ta dress from his 2015 collection
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VS Cakes
Mish Pattinson

About

/vscakes

Mish Pattinson is the leader of this incredible collaboration. Mish brought together 
her countless contacts of top cake decorators and suppliers to pull off this fantas-
tic collaboration at Cake International.

Mish started VS cakes after meeting Alan Morley-Davis at Cake International in 
2012. Mish and Alan are both award-winning hobby cake decorators and share 
their individual and joint work to their Face-
book page which they created to share and 
discover decorating tips and hacks.

• Massa Ticcino Sugarpaste in Bride 
White

• Massa Ticino Sugarpaste in Pitch 
Black

• Smartflex Flower Paste
• Confectionery Arts Gumpaste
• Roxy & Rich Hybrid Sparkle Dusts
• Roxy & Rich Hybrid Lustre Dusts
• Cake Lace Fantasy Flowers Mat
• Cake Lace Black Mix
• Magic Colours Pro Gels

@mishpattinson

Inspiration
Mish has chosen a Mother of the Bride 
dress from the Move Over Darling! collec-
tion as her inspiration.

Products provided by 
The Cake Decrating Company:
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Immaculate Confections
Natalie Porter

About

Products provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company

/immaculateconfectionsuk

www.immaculateconfections.co.uk

Natalie Porter is an award-winning cake designer, whose speciality is sugar 
flowers. Her popular Rapid Rose range of products makes the creation of beau-
tiful sugar flowers quick, simple and accessible, for both beginner and expe-
rienced sugarcrafters alike. She published her first book earlier this year, all 
about making sugar flowers... and as she is apparently completely bonkers has 
just completed another one! You’ll find Natalie 
on her stand throughout the show, giving live 
demonstrations and chatting 
all things cake!  

• Massa Ticcino Sugarpaste in Pitch 
Black

• Confectionery Arts Gumpaste
• Squires SugarFloristPaste 
• Roxy & Rich Hybrid Sparkle in 

Black

@immaculateconfectionsuk

• Bramble Sky’s Cake Separators and 
Heptagon Cake Stand

• Immaculate Confections - Rapid Rose 

and Colour Sets

Also featured

www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk



About



Dragons & Daffo-
dils Cakes
Rhianydd Webb

About

/DragonsandDaffodilsCakes

www.dragonsanddaffodils.com

Since creating Dragons and Daffodils Cakes in 1999, Rhianydd Webb has had a 
diverse career that has included television exposure; three solo features at Cake 
International; numerous gold medals and awards for her business, teaching and 
cakes, as well as having produced many magazine tutorials and wedding and 
celebration cakes during her career. She was named as one of the Cake Masters 
UK top ten cake artists in 2018 and in 2019 she represented Squires Kitchen and 
judged at the CLW Patisserie Elite Competition, the FIPGC China Selections in 
Shanghai.
Rhianydd now divides her time between teaching her style of cake artistry; as an 
accredited BSG demonstrator; judging at the 
world’s largest cake show - Cake Internation-
al, and working on her first book which will 
be released at Cake International 2019.

• THE SUGAR PASTE
• Magic Colours Petal Dusts 
• Smartflex Flower Paste
• Magic Colours Airbrush 

Paints

@dragonsanddaffs

Dragons & Daffo-
dils Cakes
Rhianydd Webb

/DragonsandDaffodilsCakes

www.dragonsanddaffodils.com

@dragonsanddaffs

Inspiration
Rhianydd has chosen the Babylon dress 
from Ian Stuart’s Le Jardin Collection

Products provided by 
The Cake Decorating Company:
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It’s All About The Cake
Suzanne Roberts

About

Products Used

/itsallaboutthecakecheshire

Suzanne is an Award Winning Cake Artist based in Disley, Cheshire. She has been 
cake decorating for 4 years and her true passion lies in making beautiful sugar flow-
ers.

“I have loved every minute of being involved in this wonderful collaboration and hope 
that you like my interpretation of Copacabana.”

• Massa Ticino Sugarpaste
• Cake Lace Hessian Mat
• Cake Lace White
• Smartflex Flower Paste

@itsallaboutthecakecheshire

Inspiration
Suzanne chose to base her cake on Ian Stuart’s 
Copacabana dress. A friend of hers (pictured) got 
married last year wearing this dress so it was an 
obvious choice!
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Zoë Clark Cakes
Zoë Clark

About

www.zoeclarkcakes.com

Zoë acquired a passion for baking and cake decorating at an early age, and after making 
her own wedding cake in 2005, she decided to turn her passion into a profession. 

In 2006, Zoë moved to London from Australia, with the opportunity to work with some of 
the UK’s leading cake designers, before setting up her own cake decorating business. 

Known for their unique and elegant style, Zoë’s cakes frequently feature in international 
sugarcraft and bridal titles, including her 
designs for Fortnum and Mason, and a 
commission to provide a cake for Her Maj-
esty the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.

As a leading International wedding 
cake designer, Zoë shares her knowl-
edge through hands-on classes and 
her best-selling books and publications, 
where she continues to inspire through 
her passion for edible art.

• Round Acrylic Separator
• Faye Cahill Lustre Dusts

/zoeclarkcakes

@zoeclarkcakes

Zoë has created a free tutorial on how 
to recreate this cake, available from her 
website.

Free Tutorial

Products used:
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VS Cakes
Alan Morley Davis

Ben The Cake Man
Ben Fullard

About

/vscakes

As an ambassador to some of the cake world’s most popular brands, including Roxy 
& Rich and THE SUGAR PASTE, Ben has enthusiastically helped to develop numerous 
new products, and promote excellent, existing ones, but he still manages to accept well 
over 100 commissions for wedding cake masterpieces each year, running his successful 
business single-handedly.

Described as one of the UK’s Top 50 Cake Decorators and Most Innovative Bakers, this 
multi award-winning chef and Cake International judge continues to excite with his irre-
sistible designs, flavours, and quality.

/BenTheCakeMan

@benthecakeman

www.benthecakeman.co.uk

Alan started VS cakes after meeting business partner Mish Pattinson at Cake In-
ternational in 2012. Mish and Alan are both hobby cake decorators and share their 
individual and joint work to their Facebook page which they created to share and 
discover decorating tips and hacks.

About
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The Cake Lady
Charlotte Crews

About

/thecakeladydevon

www.thecakeladydevon.co.uk

Charlotte is an award winning cake artist who has recently discovered her love 
and admiration for royal icing. She is hugely passionate about competition work 
and of course Cake International. Charlotte likes to experiment with colour and art 
in her creations. 

Clairella Cakes

About

/clairellacake

www.clairellacakes.com

Claire is a multi-award-winning Cake Artist and the founder & creative director of 
Clairella Cakes. She has a background in art & design and is based in the UK, but 
she is known internationally for her unique style of stunning & colourful airbrushed 
cakes. Claire has created her own range of airbrushes, stencils and cookie cutters.

Claire loves to teach and she has travelled far and wide teaching and sharing her 
amazing airbrushing techniques with everyone. She has the most gorgeous cake 
school and studio and students travel from all over to world to take classes with 
this talented lady. 

@clairella_cakes

Claire Anderson
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Janette MacPherson 
Cake Craft
Janette MacPhereson

About
Janette MacPherson Cake Craft is a unique cake designer based in the Highlands 
of Scotland. A client list including DreamWorks and Disney has seen Janette’s 
skills sought further afield in Europe. Janette is best known for her creative 3D 
sculpted cakes. Many of her works and tutorials have featured in national newspa-
pers and magazines. As a cake design tutor, Janette features at the award-winning 
CakeFlix online school and has also presented demonstrations various national 
exhibitions.

JanetteMacPhersonCakeCraft

@janettemacphersoncakecraft

www.jmcakecraft.com

Roses and Bows Cakery
Karen Keaney

About

/rosesandbowscakery

@rosesandbowscakery

www.rosesandbowscakery.com

Karen Keaney is a highly decorated award winning cake and chocolate artist 
and instructor. With over 10 years experience in the food industry, Karen runs 
her own online cake decorating school at 
www.rosesandbowscakery.com

Karen is basing her cake on the Blewcoat model. The 
Blewcoat building is believed to have been designed 
by Sir Christopher Wren. In 2013, Ian Stuart was grant-
ed permission to refurbish the interior to house his 
bridal and special occasion wear collections.

Inspiration
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Emma-Lou Cakes
Emma Ball

About

/emmaloucake

@emmalou_cakes

www.emmaloucakes.co.uk

Emma has been decorating cakes for 17 years and is a multi award winning cake 
artist. Emma has also been awarded one of the UK’s top 10 cake artists in 2017. 
Emma works alongside her sister Melissa who has been helping customers design 
unique cakes with her imagination for over 7 years . Together they’ll also be intro-
ducing cake classes, cake demonstrations and fun cake parties for all ages and 
themes.

Eat Cake Party
Dot Klerck

About

/eatcakeparty

@dorothyklerck 

www.eatcakeparty.co.za 

Dot Klerck is an International multi award winning cake artist, she honed her skills 
in art school, but taught herself the basics (and more!) of cake decoration. She 
lives in Wellington in the wine region of the Cape, South Africa and is married to 
Tobie, together they have 4 children.

Each year Dot is invited to teach at International Sugar Shows and Sugar Schools 
all around the world. She has traveled to more than 30 different countries teach-
ing her unique skills in sculpture and design and continues to create her sugar 
sculptures in between teaching.
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Cake Minds
Rhu Strand

About

@rhustrand_cakeminds

www.cakeminds.co.uk

Multi-award winning sugar sculptor, Cake International Judge and teacher, Rhu is the 
founder of her new exciting venture - Cake Minds.  
Cake Minds aims to build local sugarcraft communities by developing and supporting 
a network of teachers who run regular hands-on sugarcraft classes for small groups of 
students, providing a safe, inclusive environment for people to learn, create, support 
and cheer each other on in their sugarcraft journeys.

/cakeminds

The Frostery
Suzanne Thorp

About

@thefrostery

www.thefrostery.co.uk

Located in Uppermill, Oldham, on the outskirts of Greater Manchester, The Frostery is 
a delightful, family owned, artisan cake studio headed by the award-winning cake artist 
Suzanne Thorp. Suzanne, formerly the head cake-decorator at Trifles in Ashton-Un-
der-Lyne is renowned for her exciting and original designs and for making the most 
delicious cakes!

In 2013 Suzanne won both the Cake & Bake Show professional award and hitched.
co.uk Breakthrough Award for best wedding cake designer. The Frostery has twice 
been awarded North West Wedding Cake maker/designer of the year by the Wedding 
Industry Awards in 2016 and 2017 and was named North West Cake Designer of the 
year 2016 by the English Wedding Awards.

/frostery
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Cake Nation
Stephanie Would

About

/cakenationyorkshire

www.cakenationyorkshire.co.uk

Stephanie has been cake decorating for 4 years. Since starting her cake journey 
she has won bronze, silver and gold awards at Cake International. She specialises 
in figure modelling and likes to create the more unusual cakes.

@cakenationyorkshire

Suzanne Esper 
Cakes School
Suzanne Esper

About

/suzanneespercakeschool

www.suzanneespercakeschool.com

My name’s Suzanne / Suzy/ mum/ wifey and I run the Suzanne Esper cake school 
for both online and in person cake and sugar flower classes. I live in bonnie Scot-
land and have been making cakes for 9 years. Wedding cakes are my absolute 
favourite to make, with the style and details that are achievable in cake, I find it 
super inspiring! My passion is sugar flowers, they are the perfect accompaniment 
to any cake! 

@suzanneespercakeschool

www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk



Dawn Welton Cake
Dawn Welton

About

Products Used

Dawn Welton Cake

@dawnweltoncakeschool

Multi award winning cake and sugar flower artist. 
Host of Masterclasses with the world’s top cake 
artists from our studio in London.

Dawn’s ruffle first tier is pictured right.

• Massa Ticino Sugarpaste
• Smartflex Flower Paste
• Roxy & Rich Dusts
• Confectionery Arts Royal Icing Mix
• Choctastique Sculpting Chocolate

Queen of Hearts Couture 
Cakes
Valeri Valeriano & Christina Ong

About

/QueenOfHeartsCoutureCakes

www.queenofheartscouturecakes.com

Queen of Hearts Couture Cakes is founded by bestfriends, Valeri Valeriano and 
Christina Ong. They are world-renowned ‘Masters of Buttercream’ and pioneers in 
innovative buttercream techniques. They are also proud Authors of four bestsell-
ing buttercream books with multiple language translations to date.

@ QueenOfHeartsCoutureCakes

www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk



Zoe’s Fancy Cakes
Zoe Hopkinson

www.zoesfancycakes.co.uk

/zoesfancycakes

@zoesfancycakes

About
Based In Leeds, West Yorkshire, Zoe’s Fancy Cakes is a multi-award winning business 
specialising in all things cake; Cake Tutorials, Cake Lessons, Cake Decorating Sup-
plies and not forgetting Cakes.

Established Jan 2014, Zoe’s Fancy Cakes started when Zoe combined her love of 
cakes with her passion for art. Initially just making cakes the business has since diver-
sified to offer cake classes and online tutorials with 2017 seeing our first shop open 
here in Leeds. There is now a team of four with Zoe, her Partner Richard, her Brother 
Stephen and her Mum Jeanette all working together. 

The Cake King
Michael Lewis-Anderson

www.michaellewis-anderson.com

/michael.lewisanderson1

@michaelcakery

About
Michael, or The Cake King, is a known world-wide for his celebration cakes made for 
Royalty. Michael is a regular contributor to several international outlets, writing about 
his creations. With over 40 years of professional experience, Michael specialises in 
a number of forms of cake art. This includes chocolate sculpting, sugar and isomalt, 
royal icing and floral work. 

His moto is “A piece of cake for peace”

www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk



Love Laura Lane
Laura Lane

@lovelauralane

/lovelauralane

My name is Laura Lane from Kincardine O Neil in Royal Deeside, Aberdeenshire. I 
am the owner and creator of Love Laura Lane.
I have been making wedding cakes for 9 years now and cant see myself doing 
anything else!! I feel so lucky to have met some incredibly supportive and encour-
aging friends on this cake path..and it is a dream come true to be involved in such 
a wonderful collaboration with cake artists I truly admire.

Sugar & Spice Gourman-
dise Gifts
Lou Cross

About

@sugargourmande.lou

/SugarandSpiceGourmandise

Lou began her South Yorkshire-based sweet adventure back in 2012 producing 
artisan preserves and chocolates and from there it took a new direction into the 
world of cake design and edible art where, along the way, she achieved Cake In-
ternational Gold awards and had multiple cakes and sculpting featured in various 
international magazines.  Although ‘retired’ now, Lou still likes to keep the creativi-
ty alive from time to time with collaborations and the occasional competition. 

About

www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk



www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk



Inspired by all these beautiful cakes? Find all the products they used 

to create them on our website

/thecakeco

@the_cake_decorating_co

www.thecakedecoratingcompany.co.uk

/ciweddings2

@weddings2ci

Stay in touch! Follow us on socials for updates, inspiration and 

tutorials from top cake artists

7.5% OFF

10% OFF

THE SUGAR PASTEROXY & RICH

USE CODE: MOVEOVERDARLING

MARVELOUS MOLDS CAKE LACE SPECTRUM FLOW
MAGIC COLOURSSMARTFLEXCHOCTASTIQUE

USE CODE: MARDIGRAS

USE CODE: LEJARDIN

5% OFF
MASSA TICINO

VALID UNTIL: 30/11/19

VALID UNTIL: 30/11/19

VALID UNTIL: 30/11/19


